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exploiting different pre-existing weaknesses may be inconsistent (Figs 1B and 3E) (Schofield 152 et al., 2012a) .
153
Alternative mechanisms that may account for segmentation and step formation 154 involve: (i) development of high stress intensities at the leading edge of an intruding sheet, 155 promoting rapid crack propagation and formation of a fracture morphology, with a consistent 156 stepping direction, akin to hackle marks ( Fig. 4B) (Schofield et al., 2012a) ; or (ii) the 157 occurrence of low or zero fracture toughness, pre-existing structures (e.g., faults), striking 158 orthogonal to the sheet propagation direction, which can promote segmentation and provide a 159 pathway for magma to form a fault-parallel step (Magee et al., 2013; Stephens et al., 2017) .
160
The stepping direction of sills influenced by pre-existing faults is controlled by the fault dip 161 direction relative to the sheet propagation direction (Magee et al., 2013) . In these scenarios,
162
the stepped fracture plane is continuous and thus allows the magma to propagate as a single 163 sheet; bridge structures cannot form via these processes because segments do not overlap 164 (e.g., Fig. 1B (Farmin, 1941; Nicholson and Pollard, 1985; 169 Rickwood, 1990; Hutton, 2009) . The monoformal folding of the host rock bridge records a 170 tangential longitudinal strain relative to the orientation of the folded layers and induces outer-171 arc extension and inner-arc compression along the fold convex and concave surfaces, 172 respectively (Hutton, 2009; Schofield et al., 2012a) . As magma inflation continues, outer-arc extension increases and may exceed the tensile strength of the intact host rock, promoting development of extension fractures across the bridge (Figs 3B and C) (e.g., Hutton, 2009; local crack-inducing stresses at segment tips are sufficiently high to promote fracture rotation 177 and propagation towards each other (e.g., Fig. 3D ) (e.g., Olson and Pollard, 1989) . Continued 178 fracture growth and infilling by magma can separate the bridge from one or both sides to 179 form a broken bridge (Fig. 3B ) or a bridge xenolith (Fig. 3D) , respectively (Hutton, 2009 Pollard et al., 1975; Duffield et al., 1986; Schofield et al., 2010; Schofield et al., 2012a;  fingers; i.e. long, linear or sinuous, narrow segments that have blunt and/or bulbous 187 terminations (e.g., Pollard et al., 1975; Schofield et al., 2010; Schofield et al., 2012a; 188 Spacapan et al., 2017) .
189
Sheet intrusion into unconsolidated or highly incompetent host rocks, where little 190 cohesion between grains and/or low shear moduli inhibits tensile brittle failure, can instigate Over a century of research has led to the prescribed dogma that sheet opening exclusively 249 involves tensile dilation of Mode I fractures (e.g., Anderson, 1936) . Intrusion planes are 250 therefore expected to orient orthogonal to σ3, which is a function of the interplay between far-251 field and local stress fields (e.g., Anderson, 1936; Anderson, 1951; Odé, 1957; Gautneb and 252 Gudmundsson, 1992; Geshi, 2005) . However, from analysing sheet segmentation processes, , 1995; Cooke and Pollard, 1996; Stephens et al., 2017; Stephens et al., 2018) .
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Steps formed during pure tensile opening of parallel magma segments should have virtually 
